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It IS shown that multrple quantum coherence IS contained m the transverse magnetization followmg the Jeener- 
Broekaert pulse program (90$-71-45$--t-45$-72) The measurements have been done on CHJCN dissolved m Merck 
V hqurdcrystal and on I-alamne, gypsum and adamantane powders at room temperature. The different orders of multrple 
quantum transrtrons were distmgurshed by settmg the r.f. frequency off-resonance. With an offset of A the transverse 
magnetrzatron as a function of t were then modulated with frequencies nA, reveahng n quantum transitions For the sohd 
samples, m order to enhance resolutron, the responses have been drvrded mto odd and even quanta 

In 

The so-called Jeener-Broekaert pulse program 

[ 11, see fig. 1, was orrgmally designed and was for 
more than a decade m use as the standard pulse 
method for measuring dipolar relaxations in solids. 
such measurements the time t 1s varied and the 
component <I,> of the transverse magnetization is 
observed as a function oft. The purpose of this note 
is to show that multiple quantum transitions are 
present in <I,)* 

The spm systems considered can be described by 
the hamiltoman: 

H(t) = HZ + & + Hr f(t) + Hrel (t) ; 

& = &mtra + f&lter 3 (1) 

where Hz is the Zeeman system, HE the secular 
averaged dipolar interaction, presumably consisting of 
intra and inter molecular mteractions, H,,f.(t) is the 
mteractron with an apphed radio frequency field 
which 1s pulsed and H,,,.(t) is the spin-lattice relaxa- 
tion term. 

Recently triple pulse programs [2] have been used 
to create, let evolve and detect multiple quantum 
transitions. In those triple pulse programs the proce- 

dure is very much like that given in fig. 1. However, 

so far all those methods have been applied only to 

cases where HODint= << HEintra or pDlnter = 0, like 
in hqurds or liquid crystals. No multiple quantum 
coherence has previously been reported in solids with 
strong intermolecular interactions, i.e. for Hglnter = 

@mtra, and not at all with respect to the Jeener- 
Broekaert pulse program. One of the reasons way the 
multiple quantum aspects have not emerged from 

Fig. 1. The Jeener-Broekaert pulse program. (I,,) IS measured 
as a functron oft for fiied values of 71 and 72. 
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drpolar relaxation measurements, at least not m such 
a manifest way that they could have been recogmzed, 

1s because such measurements have been done 
exclusrvely on resonance. This is done to avord mter- 
ference of posnble Zeeman signal due to pulse and 
phase imperfections, and of course relaxation. 

To observe multrple quantum transrtrons, the 
simplest way in our opmion is to set the r.f. 
frequency off-resonance. For a resonance offset A the 
presence of n quantum transrtron will then show up 
as a modulation with frequency nA of the transverse 

magnetization after TV, as a function oft. 
For our purpose we therefore apply the Jeener- 

Broekaert pulse program, to a spm system mitially m 

equrhbrmm with the lattice, set the r.f. frequency off- 
resonance and observe the changes m the transverse 
magnetrzatron. With the imtral density matrrx p. = 
1-_(yzl=, the component (1,) is given by. 

(I+ = a2 Tr I;-(-r2) e’HflG(rl) e-rHt , 

where 

H=HZ +Hg and I;(r) = U*(r) I&(r) 

(2) 

wrth 

U+(r) = exp(*inl,/4) exp(ltlt) exp(rilrZY/4) 

Z;(r) has multiple quantum matrix elements. Smce 
eq. (2) has the form of a free mductron decay we call 
rt a multiple quantum free mductron decay. Its 
Fourier transform 1s a multiple quantum spectrum. 
We demonstrate the results of measurements on the 
protons in the followmg two cases (the details of the 
techniques are not essential for the present purpose). 

1) CHaCN of about 28% by mole dissolved m 
Merck V hqurd-crystal at room temperature. The 

measurements have been done on our 300 MHz 
home-b& FT spectrometer. The Fourier transform 

of the transverse signal (I,,) is given m fig. 2 as a 
magnitude spectrum. The energy level diagram of the 
protons of the rapidly reorienting CHs group is also 
given (msert, see e.g. [3]) showmg the possible transr- 
trans. single (S), double (D) and triple (T) quantum. 
Further, o. 1s the Larmor frequency, w the r.f. 
frequency, 2nA = oo-o, d the intramolecular 
dipolar shift. The hnes S_ and D_ are folded back, 
smce A < d/2n. In fig. 2 the triple quantum transition 
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Ftg. 2. Multiple quantum magmtude spectrum of 28 mole% of CH3CN dissolved m Merck V hquldcrysti at room temperature, 
obtained with the Jeener-Brcekaert pulse-program. The mtra molecular shift d/2n 13 X lo3 Hz, 71 = 700 ps and A = 300 Hz. 
S_, So and S+ denote the single quantum hnes, D_ and D+ denote the double quantum lmes and T denotes the triple quantum 
lme. The resonance frequency IS 300 MHz. 
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freq 120 kHz 

(b) 
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Fig. 3 Multiple quantum free mductlon decay of ND$CHCH$OO- (l-alanme) powder at room temperature, obtamed with a 
combination of two Jeener-Broekaert pulse programs. (Z$+ and (I,,)_ contaln odd and even quantum transitions, respectively, 
A = 40 kHz, r1 = ~2 = 40 ps and the resonance frequency IS 60 MHz. (a) The presence of single and triple quantum transltlons 
m cl,,)+ shows up as modulations with frequencies of 40 kHz and 120 kHz, respectively (b) The presence of double quantum 
transitions shows up as a modulation with frequency of 80 kHz 

is weak. However, this is not a hmitatlon of the 
method. Selective excitation and detection of 
multiple quantum transitions by order is possible 

[2,41. 
2) CH3 group in solid 1-alamne (powder) m which 

the NH, group has been deuterated. This IS a case 

where @Dinta “PDintra, The measurements have 
been done on a Bruker CXF’ pulse spectrometer, at 60 
MHz and room temperature. In fig. 3 (I,,> is given as a 
function of r. The offset frequency A = 40 kHz, 7l = 
72 = 40 PS. In solids the lines are broad. To enhance 
resolution we have combmed the program of fig. 1 
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with a second Jeener-Broekaert program m which 
the second pulse 1s a 45!!,, pulse. From the trans- 
formation properties of the rrreducrble tensor 
components s of the dipolar interaction [5] one 
can prove 

e@‘Y@ e-@‘Y = i(3 cos2/J - 1) Z$ 

+ &/6 sm2/3(ZZ$ + HE 2, t $46 sm 2/3(H& - HG ‘) . 

(3) 
It follows from eqs. (2) and (3) that the sum <I,)+ of 
the responses of the two programs contains only odd 
quanta, whereas the difference of the responses, 
<Z,>_, contains only even quanta. 

It IS clear from fig. 3(a) that triple quantum (TQ) 
and single quantum (SQ) transrtrons are present in 
<Z,)+. The presence of double quantum (DQ) trann- 
tions in <I,)_ 1s obvrous. fig, 3(b). We have also done 
measurements on undeuterated 1-alamne, gypsum 
and adamantane powders. The results for the 
undeuterated 1-alanine are qualitatively the same as 
for the partly deuterated I-alanme. In gypsum we 
have observed the expected single and double 
quantum transrtions. We have observed zero, single, 
double and triple quantum transitions in adamantane. 
These and other results will be dealt with m a more 
extended paper on multiple quantum spectroscopy in 
solids [6]. In another note [7] we deal with the short 
time behaviour of drpolar relaxations, solving a long 
standing problem. 

In conclusron, we have used a famrhar pulse 
program to show that multiple quantum spectroscopy 
is possible not only m liquids and liquid crystals, but 
also in ordinary solids. Finally we mention that line- 
narrowmg techniques can be applied durmg the 
evolutron time I and thus obtain a h&-resolution 
multiple quantum spectrum, as confirmed by 
prelimmary measurements. We hope to report on thus 
m the near future. 
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